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Emirates SkyCargo
Top Suppliers China Air Cargo ,
SPEED® Emirates SkyCargo,we're
responsible for all elements of the
research, design, manufacturing,
sales and distribution.In view of the
efficient and professional handling
capability within UAE and East Africa,
SPEED is the proud offline
Operator/Handling agent of the world
renowned, Emirates Airlines (EK Sky
Cargo) for the shipments to a few
East African Destinations, which are
not serviced by Emirates directly
SPEED® Emirates SkyCargo.

Product Description

Specialized Services Include
Our purpose is to fulfill our clients by offering golden company, great price and premium
quality for Top Suppliers Direct Air Cargo by SPEED® Emirates Skycargo (EK), We
sincerely sit up for hearing from you. Give us a chance to show you our professionalism
and enthusiasm. We're sincerely welcome good close friends from numerous circles at
dwelling and abroad come to cooperate!
Top Suppliers China Air Cargo , SPEED® Emirates SkyCargo,we're responsible for all
elements of the research, design, manufacturing, sales and distribution. With studying and
developing new techniques,we're not only following but also leading the fashion industry.
We listen attentively to the feedback from our customers and provide instant
communication. You will instantly feel our expertise and attentive service.

Airfreight Scheduled Consolidations to East Africa
Scheduled shipments for West African destinations
Export/Import /Re-export customs clearing agent/Broker
Perishable Imports/Clearance/Delivery handling including the entire municipality/health
clearance ( FIRS )
Sea/Air & Multimodal Handling
Dangerous Goods Handling including the UN Packing & obtaining Civil Aviation Approvals
for Carriage
Outsized and Other Special nature shipment handling
Complete Handling/clearance at Dubai World Central (DWC) for shipments originating
from Jebel Ali Free Zone (JAFZA)
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Handling Transport for general Cargo, Special & Perishables
Handling of Vehicles/Automobiles
Exhibition Shipment’s handling including the re-export & re-entry
Repacking & Packing Services
Air Charter services
Emirates SkyCargo
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